
JCNTCKTSRBOCKER
—

"The Arcadians,"

*ith Julia Sanderson. Percival Knight.

Jithe! i'edman. Alan Mudie, Frank Moulan

and Connie Edise. A delight to the eye
e,nd ear ani a tickler of the funnybone.

LYRIC—De TVo'f Hopper and Miss Louise
IDresser, in "A Maiinee Idol." in which they
*re meeting wita success.

Irvina's Progress
—

Martin Har-
ve'r-Frohman's Repertory.

London, June 1.

Mr. H. B. Irving's resources of stage-

craft are steadily developed. He will
never be as great a personality as his
father was, but he seems likely to be-

come as versatile a master of the tech-
nique of the stage. In his new pro-
gramme at the Queen's Theatre he ap-

pears in two strongly contrasted char-
acters—Robert Macaire, the picturesque
rogue of old-fashioned melodrama, and
the examining magistrate of George

Henriofs "L/Enquete." In the older
piece he uses Charles Fechter's version
rather than the one favored by his
father, and converts the runaway con-

vict into a rollickingknight of buffoon-
ery and comic opera. Macaire's grand
airs, tattered elegance, high spirits,
swaggering patronage of Strop and mis-
chievous propensity for picking pockets
and duping his fellow creatures from
sheer love of debonair deviltry are de-
noted with brilliant vivacity; and since
Mr. Tom Reynolds's Jacques Strop is an
excellent foil for the master, and even
more fantastic as a burlesque figure, and
as the villagers' dance, the marriage fes-
tivities and the episodes of the roadside
inn with the gendarmes are enacted with
flamboyant extravagance, it is a de-
lightful entertainment for the galleries.
When the climax of absurdity is rounded
out by the exposure of the rogues there
is a death scene, which reveals Mr.
Irvings mastery of the oidtime art of
melodrama.

Brighton Beach Park offers for the

amusement meeker unexcelled opportunities
for sea bathing, floral gardens, bands of
musicians, ocean promenades, tea gardens

and side shows without number. Among

the latter are a waxwork exhibition from

the Eden Mupee, "Caribou Bill" with six-
teen Esquimau dogs, the giant coaster. th2
L. A. Thompson scenic railway and the
largest skating rink in the East.

Palisades Amusement Park, high up over
the § uclson al Fort Lee Ferry, draws thou- j
sands across the river daily to enjoy its.
woodland retreats and Its scores of excit-
ing diversions. The vaudeville theatre pre-
senting Broadway attractions, the dancing

pavilion, the circus, the menagerie, the hip-
podrome, the Wild West show, the aero-
plane coaster, the automobile race and the
tree-top sleighride are some of the things

that amuse. v \u25a0

The Borneo Village Is the latest attrac-
tion at Greater Dreamland. It is populated
by a native tribe from the River Rejang
region. They left their homes on March 7

under the direction of Captain John Mcßae,

vho brought. the Igorrotes to Dreamland
last summer. More new features are to be
added to the park. One of the good draw-
ing cards Is the Diving Venus show, in
which the Due Sisters and others are seen
in an exhibition of swimming and high

diving. Alligator Joe and Alias Kid Allen

still hold fast to favor. Any number of
free attractions are in the park. including

the comedy circus and the ballroom out
over the ooean on the iron ,pier.

llavana (the sinking of the Mainet, the
Brainstorm, the Witching Waves, the

Chutes and the free circus. There are fifty

attractions in the Court of Luna, and there

isii't a slow une in the list.

NEW AMSTERDAM—Frederic Thomp-

son will produce here to-morrow night a
musical satire by George V. Hobart, with
music by Edgar Van Alstyne. The piece

had Its first production at Atlantic City last
Monday night, with Joseph Cawthorn and
Miss Maud Lambert in the chief parts. The
thread of a story hangs on the experiences
<cf a' professor of languages in a co-educa-
tional •college who aspires to the hand of
the female director of deportment. He
wants to become a hero in order to win
the object of his love. The girl students
persuade him that the best way."to do this
Is to drees himself in' a suit of newspapers,
start on a forty-eight-hour Jaunt, with no
money In his pocket. »nd earn enough
In two days to clothe himself from
head to foot. Between th* students and a
female detective who believes him to be a
thief who has been raiding the dormitories.
fee has an exciting time of it-

There are fifteen musical numbers, several
Ipjecialbj acts and burlesques of the dra-

BEACH AND PARK.

Luna Park s latest amusement device is

the pneumatic tube ride. It proj-cts one

through spare at the rate of &508 feet a

minute, circuiting the park and alternating

In Its course through midair and subter-

ranean passageF. The propelling power is

compressed air and gravitation. Every sort

of device for the creation of laughter is to

be found at Luna, including the Virginia

Reel and the Tickler, the whirling tub
ri(>s; the Dragon's Gorge, the Mountain
Torrent, the third rail miniature railway,

HAMMERSTKIN3 ROOF GARDEN^
Mile. Polaire, the French actress and
dancer, will be seen, in the second week of

her engagement, in "I-e Visiteur," a sen-

sational sketch of Parisian life. Mile.

Polaire is an artist of unusual ability, and
she Is well worth seeing. She is one. of the

vaudeville, hits of the year. She appears

in the theatre proper every afternoon and
in the roof garden at night.

FIFTH AVKN'I'P! Miss Faula Bdwardes
will be the bright star here, after several
years' absence from the stage. She will

appear in character sketches, interspersed

with ballads of the day. Others on the. bill

are Melville and Higgins. in comic songs

and dances; Tom Waters, in pianologues;

the Eight Geisha Girls from Nagasaki.

Hayward and Hayward, In "Holding Out,"

and Hawthorne and Uurt, in "MilitaryTac-

tics."

BDISN MISKF-Here are shown cine-
matograph pictures of King Bdward's fu-

neral cortege.

MISS VIOLET M'MILLAN.
In "Girlies." New Amsterdam Theatre.

MISS FRANCES MILLS.
Columbia Theatre.

MISS IRENE FRANKLIN.
In "The Summer Widowers." Broad-

way Theatre.
*

nf premiere dancers brought from Paris by

I.uigl Albertieri, former ballet master of
the Manhattan Opera House: an electrical
Bora! ballet from the Marlboro Theatre.
London; Frankie Ballev. who will pose in
reproductions of famous paintings, includ-
ing Sir Frederick Lelghton's "Psyche at

Ithe Bath"; Odiva, the swimmer and diver;

|Tester and Quinn. comedy aancera. and
;Willie Weston, a singer of character songs.

COL.UMBIA—The supplementary summer
season beeins here to-morrow, when the
"College Girls" company returns for a four

weeks' engagement in their lively travesty,

"At Home and Abroad.
"

Among the feat-

ures will be a revival of the French qua-
drille, which willbe performed by a quartet

AMERICAN—"The Barnyard Romeo,"

whi^h was introduced here last Monday

night, will continue for some weeks to

come. It is not a burlesque of "Chante-

cler." because it was played before Ros-
tand's drama was produced. It is a com-
ic musical presentation of the love?, hates,

marriage? and separations of the animals

of a barnyard. The leading part of the
hen pheasant 5s played by Mile. Mizzi
Hajos, a dainty little foreign actress <>f
pleasing figure and face, who playe<i the

r^l.. in Vienna, Charles .T. Ro.<s is the

rooster. Ftclla Mayhew the £nr>s<> and Biliee
Taylor the cat. Other members of the
company are Sydney Grant. Barry l^upino.
May Gray, Hazel Allen. Henry Coote and

Gertrude Van Dyke. The supporting bill
includes Fr»»d Niblo. Maria \a>, Lambcrtl
and Adelaide and her dancers.

matic successes of the season. A chorus of I
sixty girls enlivens the piece. In the com-
pany, besides Mr. Cawthorn and Miss Ray- j
mond, are Violet McMillan, J. B. Hollis. ;
Jed Prouty. Carrie Perkins, Bowers, Wal-
ter and Crooker, Ernest Trues, Harry

Fern, Harry Breon. Doris Mitchell, Harry

Kernfll and David Abrams.

NEW YORK—"The Merry Whirl," a mu-

sical burlesque. .
VARIETY HOUSES.

ALHAMBRA—Nora BayOS and Jack Nor ]
worth are official entertainers for The

Bronx th!? week. Frank Craven and George

V. Hobart present "The Little Stranger,"

a story of racetrack life Jesse 1,. baskys

"The Love Waltz." Bowser. Hinkle & Co.,

in "Superstition"; the Arlington Four,

Cross and Josephine and the Cadets de
Gascoyne arc other features.

In -Jiidg^ Not
"

Mr. I>mhesne's trans-

lation of M. Henriot « powerful play

with a purpose. Mr. Irving triumphs as
notably in subjective as he has d.»n»* in

objective art processes. The dramatist's

moral purpose i» an attack upon the
arbitrary powers of the juge d'instruc-
tion in France. It is accomplished by

method* of hard and poignant realism

in an intensely dramatic play. A French
judge has been mundered in the street

at night, and the examining magistrate,

who had been dining with him, has
formed a theory respecting the assassin,

basfd upon tIM discovery of incrimi-
nating letters from- a woman. The mag-

istrate is convinced that the husband of
the woman is the murderer, and at-

tempts to establish the suspects guilt by

cross-examining him and the wife sep-

arately, and then bringing them to-

gether, so that he may hear her confes-
Bion of unfaithfulness. In this way an

innocent man is accused of being a mur-

derer and a home is broken up through

wanton exposure of the wife's dishonor.
The indictment against the law is to be
clinched more effectively by the revela-
tion that the examining magistrate him-
self is the murderer, having killed his
friend with a heavy cane in a fit of
epilepsy, although recollection of the
terrible deed has completely lapsed.

Mr. Irving, after writing a book about
French criminology, is well fitted for
this subjective study of an alert mag-

istrate and an unconscious epileptic. He
enters his office with an absent-minded
air. deposits his heavily loaded cane in
a corner, and explains to the Attorney

General in an offhand way his theory of
the crime. The detection of criminals is

his occupation, and he goes about it with
cold blooded precision, entangling hus-
band and wife in a lightly woven net,

confusing them with tricky.
and driving the rr<>ss-exaa^7
full spaed with the cocksure aj^*
Hbi'lty. Meanwhile, ther* .5

superficial indications of~nrimi
ness In the magistrate. Aji^2»
blankness has come over hi3 fa«

*"
the suspected murderer rtrat ap>J!
has hesitated strangely one* or t*»,
conducting the examinations «\u25a0«
himself together with a violet*
there have been long, araat aw.
lamllar faces, and signs ofne^
citabillty in the clutching of fci,^
and the wagging of ht3 left tSaa^ ,
suggestive title. "Judge Xot,"
been the only pointer to the tofc-v
the mystery.

The subtlety of this rnitjj.^-
pretatlon Increases when the ec^
the defence consults a doctor ay
gests a new theory, based on t^.
that the sheer savagery of the
points to insanity rather than to
inspired by Jealousy. Piece by j^,*
evidence in favor of an unecaacim
irresponsible murderer is put tM
and as the conviction is forced?^
magistrate's keen intellect that
•elf has hammered his fries* to4
without knowing what he baa fta,
face blanches from despair, hjjis
twitch with excitement, and tie a
of the grewsome situation gro»|.

he falls In another attack of «j|
Vhe play is open to the objectloa
disease, and especially mentalxaiti
not a proper subject for artl3t!c 5
ment. whether in painting, litenm
drama. The moral purpose of tie
the exposure of"a thoroughly tai
tern of law, cannot be cited Is
tlon of this use of a morbid sasji
England, where the abuses of tie;
d'instructlon are unknown. VTkts\
valid objections are waived tie is
donation of the terrorstricken mags
remains a triumph •! deadly la;

ness and intellectual subtlety. %
in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hy<W a

i"The Lyons Mail" has Mr. Irvta]
Iequally powerful. Mr. Norwood

Miss IHjIIi Olive are equally pi

Ithe magistrate's helpless vlctlnaL
Mr. Martin Harvey, returning ;

many years to the Lyceua Th
with Its Inspiring memories asJ M
conditions, has produced "lUdsjsJ

with fine scenic effects and mar

fences of public appreciation. It:
impersonation which will certaiiT
prove with repetition when thtoo
byplay has been reduced aai te
effects are substituted for IMbjM

little touches. intelligently though

'as they have been. Mr.Harvey ha
succeeded in converting the ts:
king into a repulsive villain. \u25a0§]

Iard seldom limps and Isonly dM
formed, and he smiles pi«as>Jd|

cheerful and agreeable in sacsnl
;sages, and is a sympathetic ratter:
repellent character. His bat wt

.done in the closet scene with tttsl
in the spectre haunted teat tad 3

;battle duel with Richmond. He «i

successful in the weird wooiagrfS
;Anrt- Apparently modern Wognf

have convinced Mr. Harvey that I
ard has t«en grossly rnaligfitia*

not at heart a monster of infijit:.

Coatisaed 03 third v*t*

"Jack" Harrymore* JVetv *Remedy
For the Growing Divorce JEti

"JACK" BARRYMORE.

tE^an/sf Marriage Made
Much More 'Difficult

than ItI* To-day.

Some editors have a perverted sense of
moral responsibility. Iannounce mis fact
to start with, because but for that I
shouldn't have been in the embarrassing
situation In whichIfound myself the other
!day. Ihad Just been Introduced to a very
'good looking, young and attractive man,
land Ihad to ask him. immediately, and
[without any ambling gently up to it. what
iseemed to be a leading- and rather im-
Ipertinent question. What Ifhe thought. I
[had designs on him?
j "Well. Igot it out at last, rather abrupt-
ly and not at all In my usual suave and
Ingratiating manner.

"Do you believe in divorce?" Iquestioned.
Mr. Jack Barrymore. the young star of
The Fortune Hunter," looked as uncom-

fortably as Ifelt. It's awful to have tp talk
to a man who is afraid of you—and It's
such a rare experience to me; I'm usually
so much more afraid of them. I'm not sure
that Iwasn't this time.

"Do Ihave to answer that question?" ha
asked anxiously. "Iknow so many people
who are divorced," he added pathetically.

"That's Just the trouble." Iannounced
briskly, getting my courage back now that
we were really started, "thafa Just the
trouble— we all do; it's got to be such an
everyday occurrence. But I'll put it dif-
ferently. Have you any remedy to suggest
for tho growing evil of divorce? Isum-
moned all mv dignity and eyed him expect-
antly.

He looked -at me doubtfully. "That
sounds awfully highbrow." he hazarded.

"Yes, doesn't it? But like most things
that sound that way, it isn't. Good gra-
cious, you Know just as much about it as
most people— more than the average clergy-
man who wouldn't hesitate to talk reams
on the subject. You » c, you've had s->
much expert"

"What !"
He halted me by his pained tone and

shocked expression.
"Why

—
er—l—lmean" Istammered.

"Haven't you mixed me un with some on?
else?" he asked. "I've never been mar-
ried"

"No, that's just It," Isat.l eagerly.
"You've never been married; thut shew how
experienced you are! It takes absolutely
no experience to get married. Any \u0084.,;--
boy or schoolgirl can tumble into matrimony
with no effort whatever, but to stay out of
it with ail your fascination"— a mock-heroic
bow In the "Fortune Hunter's" beat nan
ncr greeted this effort—"ana temptations.

•
i

went on, •especially in the prssenl lax stata
or our laws on the subject that's the iv-
markable tiling!"

"It !.* \u2666'««>\u25a0 to get married, Isn't it- will
Mr. hum v ii,..i., confidentially^ npporentty
resigning hlniHelf to the lnevhal»!e n.W of
th** Interview.

"'Easy!'" Irepented. "It || Hi,,,,,..., un-
esoapable t" Imay hnv« spoken more force-
fullythan 1 realized, for. apparently, for the
first time, my victim recognised me as a
fellow creature and not merely as an an;-
mated <me»rii?n mark.

"Are
— —

you married:
"

he asked. gym.
j?atheticallx, «\u2666»*«•

iS» "Why?" Itemporized, uneasily, but with
'

'\u25a0. presence of mind enough to refrain from,
\u25a0 making any incriminating admissions.

"You spoke so
—

from the heart— as iti

!\u25a0were
—

and Ididn't want to say anything i

later. Inadvertently, that might hurt your
'

j feeling*—so Ithought I'd better ask. The
subject 19 so dreadfully unpleasant to some !

!people, you know," he explained.
I "Inother words, my interest in the ques-
; tion appeared personal rather than aca-
demic—is that It?"
j He grinned amiably in reply.

"Well, go on,"IInformed him. "Do your

worst. You can't hurt my feelings, what-
ever you say."

"About this divorce business, then,'' he.
began. "Idon't see any way of stopping

!itunless you stop marriage"
"Stop mar"
"Yes. Don't you see, if there wasn't so j

much marriage there wouldn't be so much
Idivorce?"

"Yes. but"
"You were saying it was almost impossi-

ble to escape matrimony. That's true. Why.'
people get married"

"By way of perpetrating a Joke on the
family, for instance. And we've all heard
of ca*es where a bunch of people got bored

i with the scenery on a long automobile, trip,i
so a couple of them agreed to get married
so that the others could have a fresh ex-
cuse to celebrate. Then, there are the
idiots who get married on a bet. and the

Iothers who get married while on a ja
Iguess you'd better not say that.

Mr. Barrymore lau?hed-
"Well. they get married for all sorts of

reason?, and for no reasons at all." fc«
j

said. "In many states no license Is re-
quired Time was, not *o very l^»ng ago.
that you could get married in this town
without a license. Now, marriage is a very
serious thing"'

Indeed Itis!"Ireplied, before Ithought.
Again Mr. Barrym^re looked sympa-

thetic, but he made no comment this time.
"It Is much too serious to be thought-

lessly entered into." he continued. "In-
stead of encouraging people to wed and
congratulating people on an engagement
to marry, as we all so foolishly do. it
would be much more humane to remon-
strate with them, Is show them the grav-
ity of the step they are about to take, and
dissuade them If possible."

"A Frenchman told me once, when Iwas
writing an article on a kindred subject." I
Interrupted, "that whoa a couple wished to
be divorced in Fran..- th«-y appeared be-
fore a masistrate and l^tu told their
rrievaocefl to him. an.i then til,. magistrate

'
tri«fd. to settle thetr snrsffemsa by smooth-ing out the dlntkultWs and showing themtheir grounds of agreement rather than

sgreenont Then he sent them horn*
Mala to think it over. Altogether they
had to apaoav b»tore him several times \,K

~
for., be gave up hose ol rw.,,lloUln|f themaiul the dfvoiv« was rante,l. .Maybe i''
avi:it the fuel* ,

iuite accurately.nowithai th. imprv.ssiuH thal ISJMIIBS hoW.ever, and'*—~V
I "That'll It;you have the right idea." he
brok. in. «* *rly. ..That a..m ,Mi b<.«Pl'Ue.| t» marriage bjs«*w well a* toJOT/,* 9U1p..,r9Ul p..,r whan rw.*M*... wanted Ito get n,.rmd they a*4 to Bive notice to

Sin V elects for that purpo«- Thi3
;

SSirr*; th*» «« —*£ *mSamount of data a3 to toe ataadlas. habits I

characters and characteristics. ets.<
two persons. Then he'd stinuscatiC'
fore him. First he would point*
pitfalls of marriage in the abstract ff

ing the subject exhaustively •\u25a0
point of view, and passing from CS*
discussion of their Individual cases- 1'

"Well suppose that Bella >»****
ernable temper and that Wlßb»>
awful tightwad. The judge »• •"

vividpicture to William of wSitla3 s

be like when ha doesn't happs»*»»
coffee in the xnornin? and yeses* F
to remonstrate with Bella. «o*•»
the unerring aim of rage retafUW

j,

hot and mealy baked potato. *•**'
hi -William's left orb. He wJ3 e»
instances of the

- -
\u25a0 •.v*nie«ej V

syncrasy of Bellas willcausslsW
hold. ,„*,

•He will then turn to Bella s=i »

upon William sUr.ginesa. P°"^ll
the ingenuity she will be •"^J'^^j
tise for the rest of her life to •*\u25a0**,
from enough of the :eeJfui to *»J

dren shoes, for. of course. JC^.,
gance like a new fr"<* wHIJM*J
question. He willrecall to ?ai"^
envelope with the ten plunks a ':
she got for manipulating » tTT*r
bid her pause before \u25a0!»• \u25a0*** ri
rash. 'And who knows? *t?*
•while there* life there's JJ,ol
millionaire may come along %m*l"Ifthey are both still?*ggj:g2
will send them home, instnieo-*
appear before him at a Utt? a~&a~&
will again harar*u* them

****
g|

ly. Finally. 1? nothing *- i^i*
!ut!on. he willsoler*n!y fhW rr^ 0
to marry. And if **££&}*
stand a!! these prdTmt^yvg #•
at!y be able to sr-»r-d "M^^SJ

He paused, breath-ess f«J£g*
But. merciful reavers. «\u25a0 •

%g% g
1 gasped, "that would <*> *w*?IJts>
mony altogether. A '«* £.'&*ready to «o on. what*^ \u0084-£*

-
ost, but there's n

-
m*a Ul^\3x

*
6av. him that much '''"^r^^sJ1

*
ever commit matrimony.

hon«»t:\ think there is*
He reflected. still*1
•Well, perhaps there l*V^^w

only way Isee to --top .<««*• ?

taboo on murder U. r«W> y^p
sonally. Ishould «>nsi<Jel

"
L^rf<

to be divorced by an •*3*r#i*
than to be entirely Put^ d!i«r**
there may bo moralists w, •_»*",
m*. However, it J^,l**
three nolutions of th* QU

\u0084gc,jit***
Hither mako ssarrlsg* **

**?"&*
almost Impossible -\u25a0 \u25a0

' *"
or remoTe the p^'lty #**

•Still I.lon know: J*1
"

llW«*.
rastos»" imurmur*', *•

hl-s thlrJ •'\u25a0oluttoB." „.*\u25a0}&&
-But." asM Mr. v "!li":.[Vt^itcrruptttta ray r^ftevtlon^ T

be mlauwlemood »>r l
' "*

w^l*"j
Miu»t^ bm as s;iyii)< tl-.a: I #f{5,r1

tir»t plan rather ti^»> *, -ucft^',
two. »» being on the wfc>'« «° I
fui." ,:, |

Hi.-* aeaos - ravit> «-auß ,I
"A\>!l. eixidby." hp \u25a0***,-s, -s ad^
"Ooodby." Iechoed. ZT^p^

chat:
1 But he didn't P«* t^p*Ti

Was itpo*stbl» he °*!!r' M
oimjaU? DaprtoWtf tj

' I(To if coDtinucd.}

Cbrift—My SOUI Is anguished Father.
spare me thli« hour. Vet for this hour's
sake Iwas horn

Mary—A sword is aiming at my heart.
Christ—Mother, the will of the Lord was

always sacred to you

Mary- Jerusalem, where Is the tem-
ple of Jehovah! Once 1 carried you there
In my arms to sacrifice you to the Lord.

Christ Mother, now the time baa come
when Iin"ust sacrifice myself according to

the will of my Father, Iam ready to
suffer us the Father v.ills it. ,

Mary—Iuni afraid Iiui>;\v what this duo

•ltlce will be.

Magdalen— Mother, wo are all anxioui
to .keep the Master with us.

Simon— Hut in- mind la \u25a0\u25a0 ads up.
Christ—My hour has come.
The Dlnciplei—Fray to th« Lord to release

you.
All the women will »»«"Hr you. as fie

always do*I*.1*.

Mary—Jesus, my beloved son, myself and

friends came here with an aching heart for

this last farewell. Must you po?

Christ Mother, 1 am on the way to

Jerusalem.

Christ—My Father caJls me, but, beloved,

Wherever Igo Icarry the memory of you

in my heart. Wherever you, my friends,
go, my Blessings shall accompany you. Fare
you well. (While He is about to withdraw
the Mother Mary and other women ap-
proach.)

Christ (to Magdalen)— Don't trouble- your-

self. Farewell, all Dear, peaceful Beth-
any. Iwill never see. you again.

Simon— You will go from us forever?
Magdalen—lhave evH forebodings, friend

of my soul; Icannot let you go (fa'ls to
Christ's feet \u25a0

Christ— Rise, Maria; night i? coming and

the storm of winter is gear. Yet don't lose
heart, you will see me again In the garden
of spring, v,hen the sun rises. ,

Laaarua
—Oh, my friend; my benefactor!

Martha— Joy of my heart, you are going

never to return?

Christ-Come, then
(Alloff.)

you go, then? Igo; wherever you remain,

there Iremain.

Tejct of 'Passion Play Translated
Into English for Tribune 'Readers

Enhancing the Value \u25a0

of
'
Oxxr Obcrammer-
gatz Victures.

Probe My there Is no theatre in the world
Just like the building at Ob*rammergau
«ed for the famous Passion Play. It has
been left for the mountaineers of the little
Bavarian village, who people it with re- j
productions of the holiest events of the >

world's history, to construct a playhouse y
that Is unique even In the venerated ances-
tral homeland of the Passion Player--.

The stage is In the open air. surrounded
fey God's own setting. The fine natural
Bcenery, the charm of the mountain cot-
tages, the thousand-year-old trees, all offer
a decoration to be obtained perhaps no-
where *lsa. Taeee decoration* and stage

completely Bee, and by their originality
&nd that of the people never fail in effect.
Oberammergau has, therefore, a splendid,

Indeed Meal natural stage, which . the
cross furmo'-jnled Kofel to the southwest,
the Aufacker'to the north and the Laber
to tbe east inclose like side scenes. •

On the eta**- everything, with the excep-
tion of certain interior scenes, is still
played B) the open air, and the sky, with
Its cheerful MSB can look in sufficiently j
through the lofty arch of the auditorium. j
The eye van still roam beyond the stage, \u25a0

over the green wooded mountain spurs of
the Ammer Valley. Nowadays the specta-
tor-can enjoy the comfort of sitting dry ]
the -whole day. Formerly the question of
the elements was an important ore. and
even, when the sun pour*4 its mrolvntlng
rays on tho heads of the people the dis-
comfort was nr>tlcea.b>. All that is now a
th'r.g of the past, and the weather no
longer plays a leading role. Th* audi»nce
C«; Bit, well protected from above, and en-
Joy the Bpectx ie
. The above paragraphs *erve to give the

reader only a meagre idea of the ed::
•eßJbjnoi to seal comfortably four thou-

•and persons. In f*ct. mere words are in- !
adequate to describe any portion of the

Pa«>:on Play. Partially for these reasons
The Tribune's supplements of Passion Play |
pictures are Intended. "While the Supple-

ment to-day is omitted, it- is intended re-
suming the series next Sunday, together

with a. continuation of the translation of
tee English text of the play, the third in-
stalment of which herewith follows:

THIRD SECTION.

THE LEAVETAKINGAT BETHANY.
Motif—First, young Tobias takes leave

fro^i his parents' home. Second, the loving
fcrl(!e mourns for toe lost lover.

Tableau— Farewell of the young Tobias.
Tbe Chorus— Sons of FnrewelL
The prologue deals with the wonderful

OrorCs in the Song of Solomon, where the
bride pours out the sorrow of her heart on
the. departure of the. bridegroom.

TslAeau. The bride ia the "Song of
g....^'>-" b^racaji* 11. departure of the bride- j
crocon in the me way as th* Mother of j
Jesus laments the departure of bar Son. I.
The "words of the tore itself are expressed j;
tti tc6 soprano solo "'Where Has He Gone?

"
j

ACTION ON THE STAGE.

1. Christ xrJorcj* hie Apc*tl*s that Hl*
||mo Is drawing near to Its fulfilment.

a> fiimqn,lss%at\ JlarUui, uc (be Mv«

dalene invite Jesus and his Apostles to enter j
their dwelling.. 2. The Magdalene anoints the feet of
Jesus, while Judas condemns the waste of
the expensive ointment.

4. Christ takes farewell of Martha and

the Magdalene.

5. The Mother of Jesus comes, and He \u25a0

takes farewell of her.
Christ— You know, dear brethren, we are j

near the eve of Easter. So let's call on our j
friends in Bethany and then wander to ,
Jerusalem, where will be fulfilled all the
prophets said respecting the Son of Man.

Philip—And say you that the happy day

is near when you will restore the splendor

of the realm of Judea? x
Christ— Verily Itail you the Son of Man

will be delivered to the heathens, they will
mock him and spit op him, and they will
crucify him. And on the third day he will
rise from the dead.

John—Master! You speak in mystery.

How shall we understand your words?
Christ— The hour has come when th»» Son

of Man shall be glorified. Verily, verily,Ij
let] you if the wheat doesn't fall into the j
ground to die then it remains a:-* it is; but :

\u25a0hen it dies, then it gives much fruit. i

The world Is about to undergo judgment— |
the prince of this world will presently be j
rejected from his realm. And as Iwillrise
from this earth the reins of government
will revert to me.

Simon and Thaddeus— How shall we un-
derstand his speech?

Andrew— Master, you spoke in the same j
breath of glory and debasement, of death
and reincarnation, of victory and disgrace.
My poor mind cannot grasp it all.

Christ— Whatever is steeped !n night now
will soon appear bright as Jay to you. I
told you these things so you, may not
despair, come what will. Live and hope
until the evil hour has passed After that
you will fee for yourself and understand.

Thomas— Explain, Master, what you said \
about suffering and dying. Haven't the
prophets told tM that the Messiah would .
live forever? You who call the dead from
their grave, you will not. cannot, die.

Peter— Tour enemies are powerless to ,
harm you. You may smite them by a
single word.

Christ— Oh, Thomas, it's impossible for
man to understand the councils of God.
The light willbe with you for a short time !
yet. Go ahead while it shines, so darkness I
may not overpower you. *
AllDlFdples— Pray stay with us. Master.

Master, without you we are like sheep

bereft of their shepherd.

Simon— Be welcome. Master, greatest "
teachers! Iam overjoyed that you ac-
cepted my Invitation and honor raj house
by your visit. Ut welcome, friends, all <>i ;

you.
Christ— Simon, Its for the last time that
Imake use of your hospitality.

Simon— l>on't Hay that. Master. l hope

that Bethany will continue to be a haven
of rest to you all your life.

(Enter Lazarus.) ;.-^;
Christ- See here, our friend l^izitms.
Lasarus— Master, splendor <>: life, con-

queror of death! What happiness to see
jou again! Ilisten to the voice that called t

n'.e '.r'.:r th«> grave.
Msgilslcin nslrtri*
Martha—Be welcome, Matter.
Christ— God's blessing over you.
Martha—Khali Ihave Ui© great fcapplness

to *eive ijou.lL "^vi

Magdalen— Will you be so kind as to ac-

cept from me, too, the homage of a loving

and grateful heart?
Christ—Do what you want to do, dear

souls.
Simon— Master, have the goodness to

enter. And you, friends, follow.
(Allgo Into the house.)

Christ—May peace be forever in this
house.

The Disciples— And with all who dwell

here.
Simon-Be seated. Master; everything is

ready.

Christ—Let as gratefully accept of the

good things which the Lord, through Simon,

His servant, has prepared for us. (After

all ,are seated.) Oh, Jerusalem, It would

be well for you ifyou received me as kindly

as these friends, but you are blind.
Lazarus -Honored Master! The Pharisees

and Scribes are anxious to know whether

you willattend the festival. They mean to
destroy you.

Btmon
—
Iwill defend you.

Peters-Let me stay here; it's a good place.

Hide in the quiet of this house until the
storm threatening you has blown over.

Christ— Begone, tempter! You have no
knowledge of what is God's will. You only

know what is good for men. Shall the

mower rest in the shade while the corn is
overripe? The Scfn of Man did not come to

be waited on, but to serve mankind and to

offer his life as ransom for many.

Judas— But Master, ifyou give your life,

what willbecome of us?
AH Disciples— our hopes will be gone.

Christ—Don't be disturbed; Ihave power
to give up my life and Ihave power to re-
gain it. Such Is my Father's bidding

Magdalen (bringing a pot of ointment)—

Rabbi! (.She commences to rub Christ's
feet.)

Thomas— beautiful it smells! Our
Master was never before so honored.

Judas-It must have been expensive. The
money could have been spent to better ad-
vantage.

Thomas— what Isay. too.
Christ— do you criticise a work of

love?
Judas— precious salve! It's down-

right prodigality.
Christ—Friend Judas, look Me in the face

—prodigality for me, your Master?

•Judas— But. Master. Iknow that you do

not advocate luxury. Sim might have so!d
the salve, and we might have distributed
the none* among the poor.

Christ-Place your hand on your heart.

Is it only compassion for the poor that
moves you?

Judas It's worth 300 «lenare3 at the least
—what a loss for the poor and for as at the

name time!
Christ— The poor willalways be with you,

but not I. Let her. do as ."he. i- doing. She
baa done dm a good turn. Her ointment
distribute over my body willserve for toe
grave. Verily, verily, wherever In th>-

world this Uuspel will be preached the
memory \u25a0 <!' her will >>•• honored for what
Kite lias done. I*lus go, friends (after all
have riser- to Simon)., Thanks to you,
good man, for Sour hospitality. The Father
In Heaven will repay you. Farewell. Dig-
ciples, follow me.

Peter— Wherever you to. but not to Jeru--
salem.

Chrltt—lfollow my Fathers caY- If it
pleases you to »>ta>, Peter, stay. :*%•

Petecr£Sy, Lord <and plaster, wherever^
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THE COMING WEEK
'

HEW PRODUCTIONS.
Monday Night. June 13.

—
At" the

New Amsterdam Theatre Frederic
Thompson presents "Girlies," a' musi-
cal satire, with Miss Maude Raymond
and Joseph Cawthorn in the principal
ptrts.

V COMEDY AND DRAMA.
AlsTOß—."Seven Day?

"
To-morrow right

this rollickingXarce will have been played

here 250 limes. Itwillcontinue all summer.

GAIETY-^Tohn Barryroore la *n playing

to crowded houses M Winchell Smith's ex-

cellent comedy. "The Fortune Hunter."

GARRICK—Sixth week cf A E.
Thomas's entertaining comedy, "Her Hus-
band's Wife." with Henry Miller and
Laura Ho:- Crews in the leading parts.

HUDSON*—* The Spendthrift," Porter
Emerson Browne's Interesting comedy, with

Edmund Breese and Miss Thais Magran©

J>.inying the chief parts. •
•

MUSICAL PLAYS.
BROADWAY—Lew Fields in an extrava-

gant production of "The Summer Widow-

ers." With the assistance of Irene Frank-
Sin. Maude Lambert, Ada Lewis. Alice
Dover. .Fritz

- Williams, Walter Percival,

the Hess Sisters, the Eight Berlin Mad-
caps and others he will keep New York
laughing all summer.

MISS PAULA EDWARDES.
Fifth Avenue Theatre.

LONDON PLAYS

MISS LILLIAN BUCHTER.
Alhambra Theatre.

'
CASINO—Last fortnight of"The Mikado."

'JL notable revival of Gilbert and Sullivan's
.delighttul opera. In the cast are Mm*.

Fritzi Scheff, Miss Christie MacDonald,

William Danforth. Jefferson De Angelis,

Arthur Cunningham, William Pruette.
Josephine Jaco&y, Christine Nielsen and

.Andrew Mack.

HERALD SQUARE— MIrsMarie Dressier
In "Time's Nightmare"— th» best thins she
has ever done.

*


